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 On the Jacobsen ieaction. T~. 

Criaracter and 'e:tction 1 echani.:an.

by ztitonii 5uLuki



 " On the  Jacobsen Reaction .  IV.*1  Character and Reaction Mechanism " 

                                         by Hitomi Suzuki 

     In the electrophilic substitution of higher substituted aromatic 

compounds, there often observed are the migration or replacement of 

substitueets by attacking groups.l- )p                                             Altnouh theseheriomi,a have 

long been recognized, there are fey: ,.ystema.tic studies on the scope 

of such anomalous substitution. The Position at which substitution 

occurs is determined by the group already present in the aromatic 

ring and usn.ally can be predicted fro r_ the rules governinc; aromatic 

substitution.te coll2ounds become more complex, however, it 

would be uificu1t to predict the position precisely from the so- 

called"rules for orientation"- Tnis may be because the course of 

the reaction and the case i'ith which it takes place, become much 

more influenced by srch factors 7,s the number, structure, types-of 

groups attached to the ring, as well as electronic and steric effects 

of these groups. Thus the tend:ncy toward orthodox reaction, in 

which hydrogen is replaced by an attacking group in accordance with 

the rules of directive influence, is decreased and at the same time

*1 . :--revious papers is series: (a) R. Goto and N. Suzuki, J. Chem. 

Soc. Japan, aure ( `ipnon Fagaku Zasshi), c1+, 167 (1963). 

(b) H. Suzuki and ' oto, ibid , l+, 2e— (19b3). (c) H. Suzuki 

and Goto, ibid.,  +:x5 (19 ,)).



the reaction leadin to the production of anomalous  products become 

prominent. 

     The most typical of these aaomalous reaction is the Jacobsen 

reaction' 9) This name has been given to the migration of an 

alkyl group or halogen atop of polysubstituted benzene derivatives 

containing only halocen atoms, only alkyl groups or a combination 

of the two, which occurs when these substances are sulfonated or 

their sulfonic acids are allowed to stand in contact with sulfuric 

acid. One of the most interesting features of this reaction is the 

migration of an alkyl group or halogen atom to vicinal position. 

At first sight, this is in direct contrast to the orienting effects 

in the Friedel-Crafts reaction and long has been the object of much 

studies. 

  Jacobsen ReactionR
R—~RR------ REO 

                          R 

    Friedel-Crafts 'eaction1(-) IZR 

     R~ 

Althou,:h several mechanism have been proposed for this 

reaction,9,11-1)) none of these proposals seems to be satisfactory. 

Some of them will be cited here: 

     Arnold and='arnes1'!- ) proposed the following mechanises for the 

formation of vicinal compound. 
                                 pR R 

                   RR$O3H                               So3N So3H 

R ®Psa3H R~R 
RRsoaH NR 

R 40 503H 

                               -- Z --



 According: to this tneory, the mitfratin ,g group is detached from 

the sulfonic acid molecule as a cation by the entrance of a second 

sulfonic acid group; tnis cation then replaces the more hindered 

sulfonic acid group of the di-sulfonic acid. This mechanism is, 

however, not tenable in view of: (a) the failure to isolate the 

postulated intermediary di-sulfonic acid; (b) tae fact that the 

migration of an alc'l group occurs, even under the mild conditions 

under which the for: ation of di-sulfonic acid is improbable; (c) 

the failure to explain many reactions involvins the rigration of 

halogen atoms; (d) the fact that the conversion of :sulfonic acid 

group into aide or ester exerts an inhibitory of"ect on the reaction. 

      Dewar has assumed the.intr.rolecular mi_ration of sulfonic 

acid group: applied to duress, the reaction c sn „e written as 

fo7.lows; 15) 

503N H So3HH cH3CH3   CN3gcH3H4 0.43(cH3~Ctt3~503hi±013503H 
  CH3 CH 3 CH3CH3043   CH3 Cti3CH3 

:Vhile a :ilausible explanation for sons reaction of simple compounds, 

this mechanism fails when attempts are'cad=, to appl,; it to a variety 

of compounds which under._:o the reaction. For example, since sulfonic 

acid group always takes the less blocked position, sulfonation of 5— 

substituted pseudocumene occurs preferrentialli at )..:position. Thus 

one would expect, according to his theory, 4-euctituted he:simelli.tene 

as a sole product from 5-substituted )seudocu.::ent:_This is, nowever,
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not the case as  5-e':h ,ylpseudocumene e f ford:= chief ],v j-e tnylpseudo- 

cur'ene. whereas 5-isopronyl.seudocumene rives no vicinal coiJpound. 

;• oreover, this mech.:,nism is inconsistent with the fact that durene 

itself undergoes the Jacobsen reaction more readily than iso'urene. 

His mechanism also cannot be applied to the halo e ;i;,rat on. 

     Fieser and Fieseri 6 ) have ex l=ained the reaction on the basis 

o t allylic type rearran;Yei. ant of .substituent group: 

so314N • 03H12- R &kR~RBR~~~R~R-H~R~R 
R KR>1t03sR 

gO3NS03H 
The above mechanism, in which the sulfonic acid is first protonated 

to form the aroniurn ion, which undergoes allylic J ration of a 

sulfonic acid group and reverse migration of a methyl group, followed 

by expulsion of a proton to form prehnitene sulfonic acid, is un-

tenable since it cannot be used satisfactorily to explain either the 

formation of vicinal compounds from unsyrn-tetraalkyl or per_taa.lkyl-

benzenes, or most of the reaction involving the aic;rati.on of a 

halogen atom. 

     Thus no mechanism has been found which will e?cplain satisfactorily 

all the available data. This probably miht be because sever:a 

mechanisms are responsible for the Jacobsen reaction. fuch of tie 

studies on the mechanism of the reaction so far have been concerned 

with the reactions involved in the formation of vicinal compounds. 

In addition to these somewhat paculier reaction, :however, there 

exist a number of reactions which should be clas,aed as th,e Jacobsen
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reaction in  the sense that they involve the igration of an alkyl 

group or halogen ato., in the course of sulfonation.?herefore it 

is apparent that a single meciianism capable of accountinI for all 

the variations of the Jacobsen reaction cannot be postulated on the 

basis of such simple assusotion mentioned above. 

      In this paper, the author would like first to summarize all the 

results of his studies, Together with some of previous vorkers, 

hitherto being made on the Jacobsen reactions and then, classifying 

them according to their reaction types into three groups, to propose 

more reasonable mechanism consistent with all the data. 

dxperir.lent.al Procedure 

letails o the experieieutal Procedure and results were given 

in the previous papers in series I - III, and will not be repeated 

here. 

  A. The Jacobsen Rea.ctIons. 

7 . Poi alylbenzenes. The general procedure was as follows: 

a mixture of the hydrocarbon and sulfonic acid was magnetically 

stirred and gradually heated on a water. bash. The color changed 

 from yellow to red, then depending to reddish brown, and finally 

black. Complete solution of the hydrocarbon was usually effected 

at 60-SSG0C. The mixture was kept at this temperature range for 

4 - E, hrs. and then allowed to stand for a day or two at room temp-

erature. The mixture was diluted somewhat with water and any solid

-- 5 --



 was removed by filtration. The filtrate was distilled with super-

heated steam, the distillate was extracted with et!er , the extract 

was washed with aqueous sodium hydroxide and dried over calcium 

chloride. Then the solvent was evaporated and the residual oily 

material was fractionated. 

      II. Polyalkylha i o ,genoben eves a.nd , Polyhaioeenoben;:.enes.

     A standard procedure for conducting the experiments eith these 

compounds was divided into two, depending; upon the solubilities of the 

reaction products. In procedure ' , the whole reaction '2,ixture was 

poured onto ice and any solid as reeeoved by filtration. The solid 

was washed, dried and subjected to the chroro.to,eraphic separation on 

alumina column. To the sulfuric acid filtrate was added saturated 

sodium chloride solution to precipitate the so iant sulf'onate. L`he 

salt was filtered and converted to eulfonamiee, which was, theca frac-

tionally crystallized. Procedure iI was the some as I except for the 

method of handling the filtrate. The s CLonic acid solution as hydro-

lysed by passim superheated rte,::, t roe ;h the f Lltrete and the di-ti-

Late was subjected to the fractional di:tiii: t on. 

L. Identification of the 'Reaction Products.

I. Polyalkylbe: eenes. All specimen obt. ineu iro,•, the Jacob_.en 

reactions were inspectee_; by-c:.r. om: toer cv arei in Pr(-red sn ec'tro- 

scopy, and then identified the cc. version to .u.i.own nol, bromo or 

polyeitro compounds. Tne structure proof that all the groups attached
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to the  ri: were located vicinally, was effected either by the 

oxidation of a portion of specimen with diluted nitric acid to 

benzene 1, ', j,4-tetracarbox ,, lic acid; or by the tr ,.<-forr,:a).tion 

of a specimen into a phe:,. ntnropner.-3zi .r.e der vlti ;e th:rcu0h a 

dinitro and diar~ino compound, . hich prove 3 that the two vacart 

positions were orti.o to e;7,ch other, tr:t.. is, al. four alkyl substi-

tuents were in vicinal position. 

II. polyalxylhulo enoben zen_es and olyr alo enobeu!-,enes.

     The oils obtained from hydrolysis of sulforic acids were 

carefully fractionated, an('. each fraction subjected to the 

gaschromator-mphic and irrfra-re, spectroscopic inspection. Vicinal 

location of all substituan-; groups was established by the conversion 

of a specimen to a puenanthrophenazine derivative by the sae method 

as that used in I. `solid cry.,tat' i.ne f aterials were, after chromato-

graphic separation on alumina coluruL, recrystallized from ethanol or 

benzene, and identified by mixed r.eltir c with authentic specimens 

prepared by the other methods. 

                            Results aua _)iscussion 

     All the Jacobsen reaction say be ,zevi_deJ into two general types, 

intranolecular and intermolecular; :in tot`_ cases there are t_Ie 

trasfer:. of alkyl group and ha]oi-en atom. 

Polyalkylbenzenes.The compounds -;zriich yield "abnoral r:,roducts" 

are limited almost exclusively to tetra or pent-=:~1' iben:Lenes 

containing tetramethyl 3n e rin °s rind/or l':,yl ou ps of short,



 straight chain, ouch as meth:;, ethyl and n-eropjl, while those 

havinm alkyl r;roues of breached ;truciure _ such as iso-propyl and 

c-butyl, _i:__inetio:: of these or other alk . l groups are the only 

reactions ta' an;; place. ono, di and trial;<yli e eenes merely 

yield sulfonic acids which arc quite stable toward sulfuric acid. 

      The Jacobsen reaction em.' odies an electrophilic attack upon 

the ring_; of nolysubntitute benzene carei is .ieperdent upon increased 

electron density et toe poeition of suLfono} on. Tt is readily 

aid arent that an elec Iron ttract inr, ereep, .eucn as the nitro or 

carboxyl noun, would in:iibit the reac `• ion. The conversion of 

sulfonic acid croup to nulfon_al6ide or ester exerts an inhibitory 

influence or the niLratiori o _ an al :vl Troup. 4eagents also exert 

a definite effect over• tie course of the reaction: fue:in& sulfuric 

acid usually favors sul"onation, whereas co moo sulfuric acid often 

brines about niy retion of :ilk:rl ;pours. 2hes e, and other known facts, 

sup ,est that the reversibility of .eelfonatioe is the f..ctor of nreat 

importance in detere inioc whether e Jacobsee reaction. 'fill take place 

or not. 

The procesof the :Tacob",;ee I'eee tine c ooleaikyl.nen eves ::ay 

be divided into teNouteces, aed eoth eteees . uFt. ee v_et f-,rfore 'iny 

Jacobsen reaction can be expected to o_:ear je the eul fonetion o 

_oJ lk lhenz,r.ee.

7  (
a) The eli,:i: ation of analkyl-rou.i, w ice occiredunin"the 

sulfonation o-- ; oiyeleef Tbene e e _ ciatively eeeistant to nolfo:_ation 

,,.tie • to its ei,- hw _ teuc tare. le ..,oet c _ yen the coebined



the  con4Jined effects of steric the entrance of 

powerful electroh-attractin;: :Tour) are to oriL,• abol:t 

the expulsion cf tne n:ivratin -rou. 

 (b) The alkyl cation thus ejected r3i,:T,tes, accor-in--- to its 

stability, intraolecularly (vicinal orient on) or inter-

molecularly (disprepertionation) lot Cormarien of vicital c. .o1Pound 

occurs when the miratin7 alkyl troup can t-,ke the vacant 

Position meta to the enterin: acid E,;roub. 

    Thus poljalkylbenzene-, iso-brol or t-but71 

-;row , the first stae (a) re.1...:112 tares p12ce to :Five bulky cation, 

Mich in , however, incahable to crticiba;:e in the next stage (b) 

                                     *-4 
of tne reaction. on the atner ono, di and trialkyl-

oenzenes are simply sulfonated to ;ive a stab]e suli7enic aci(t, from 

which any alkyl roue on-,not 1,e rooved at ali, t:oreforc, with 

these compounds no reaction ahaloveus Jacobsen ert.ceeis. sym-.Nydrind-

acehe has the structure for to those nreoent in acta-

hydroanthrache and s;urene, but it doesn't or or ,o the rer,r:tion on 

*P . :ith iot^_e di and trialk:lben,:enes co;.4,aininc, h),;1 .rouils, such 

as iso-:rob71 or .:-butyl, eli:.inaion of ehe of thc&c. observed. 

*j . r-econtly. an interestin/ reaction inielvir the ihtraolcor 

miration of t-butyl troup haa c:een reourte.i: 

    • ,enard, J. F L. Chu ;aLaiac 4( , 1V70 

(1u2).



 standin:,  ,.It;i sulfuric faci 1. . it ro-s-its a be l.'- lzc b7 the 

small ihinderin-; effects of five- -.enbere i 

In the J,,,cobsen reaction of trialk rIb llz?_ es , t . ,i ^wa.'S 

for ed were small ar°.oullts of tri,, .1k Thenze ec r..mi hexaralkyiben ..;eres. 

lrialkylbenze: e fractions o'at,,:i.ed tetra .al: , lbeene 

were ;fixtures of several coapounds. This fact in,iicates 4bat there 

is a possibility of t fornc 4;i or, of to or core vicin t i_soners, 

depending on J'hicha1kyi9.roun it-ay ahift toNar'l the veca::t nocitior . 

;.eta to the sulfonic acid group. ex :.mole, 5-- f'>7lcseudocu+.;sn_ 

a, forded two vicinal isomers, to :ether •.ith cons-) _derable a., ounts of 

prehnitne. *4. 

C2 N5 CH3 CH3CC)CH3 -----------CH3QC H3 
   CrisVZHandCINsCN3 

CN3 
CN3 GN3   andCH39C:=1)------------C H3 . Hs   CH3C2H5CH3CH3 

      An experiment conbucted 'l on a fixture of .."ere v_. 1 s; ei-tetra-

etnylbenzene led to a cou,plex mixtures of .ol ial'.yih-ericen,'s in which 

the chief products were alto preanitene ...c i vic-tetraethylbenz'.,ne. 

This fact indicates that the :A.-ration of a_ _,li'rl r;rouo to vicinal 

cosition proceeds intrarrol,:cclarly- ,3ere is ) , rentl-, the inverse 

correlation between the ease of a com,rouna 'o un er o tce Jacotser 

reaction and the ease With welch the c.onpo,ot: i. e 5ulloi r ted. Chu- 

when durene and isodurenc: were s,?b;'ectr: to tce action of null'?.rlc acid 

       the under the s-..:le conditions, it wa- ao-e:l Yaa± be req lreu for thy; 

10 _-



 c.,1mplte micrLition o methy ;.::roup -vac 7,:ucn les. ‘..i.ta dorene tUa. 

isodarene. 

The conversion of 6,7-diay1tet-lins to vicinal co:Lpounds 

can theoreuicijly proceed Ly 1.if:orent routes: the alkyl nroup 

may migrates from ti.e 6 (or ?) positon ;c) -; and the 

tetrametnylene ring may open and tn.-an ,:lose in the ortho position 

to the alkyl .croup. 

  61410410 ---------              R 40410 ---------- 

    The vilencc tnat the ain reatioh takes pl.che 

latter cou e be b-ief i.-Acizel 95 (a) the reaction 

products contined only s: all ono-.1kyluetraiins; (b) 

oct-inydroanthracene, in r't to t;y1.,-Hv.tra,J,u11,euz-!ne, was muct 

more readily converted to the vic_:inuj_ c),Jpouhd under the sal:le co.-iL,oiln; 

(c when 5,7- and wcre subjected to the sae 

conditions of the Jacobsen reac i rer --ve _Jriount 

of oily product which coula not be idea wei-eus the la:er 

readily converted into the vicinal conpound. 

*4 . The isolation of both these isooern war Althouc:h 

all possible isor-eric products were undoubtedly for.r.ed in the reaction 

of mixed polyalkylbenze-e, their ,resc-nce ha bee -leonstrate or 

inferred only by a cc_u:bination of 7aschro,o7 inr,-red 

sPectroscopy, because of the experient:i.l. j f cli flvolvet in 

separation.



  g 11"../1 

 C 

      eltivel hi h yields of 

of vicinal tetraal.e.:ylben7enes 

of the long chain cation is att 

molecule freel- fnerefor,:, Let 

process irit be expected to oc 

foration of vicinal co:!oound 

eactien products fro,: mix 

mixtures and require extensive 

are low and tie probable struct 

investigated by independeht met 

be consiOereo as ti:e L:eneral

Alttlou:-h tne olenin of nrir fo] i the wi,raticn of an 

intermediate havinir a cat:.onic terij .nal cation ::,tom could involve a 

fiim,ultaneous ir3oTerization of the „h:oun to the -ore stable ,;:condary 

carbonium ion, no hydrindene derivative !iaS detected in the reaction 

products frog di-alkyltetralins. This nLy be explained both by the 

well-now,r_ preference for the formation of six-mentered ratner than 

five—“enbered rini, in cyclization, aiii. by the tendency for bulky 

cation to avoid a hi;shly 'locked position. Oi-alkyltetralins contain-

ing iso-prityl group were always converted into the cor4ounds in which 

iso-cropyl :-1-;roup was eliminated. 

K ------------ K41,410 

R _C113_ R 1.943

ds of vic-di-Alkyltetralins 

enes re tribute to the 

                            is attached to the rinc and 

Letra-rl-but::-lbel,zene, 

                                to occur, ilas not been st..i 

ound an hardlY be expected 

                                mixed polyalkylb nzenes 

nsive purification. Furthe 

structure inferred from ara 

ht method . Thus tne Jacob 

rai 3vnLhetc livt.hod of vic

  X----------> 
-di-Alkyltetralins coir:cared to those 

  tribute to the fact that one end 

ed to the rinc and cannot leave the 

:Lth which analogous 

, ilas not been st..idied yet, but any 

hardlY be expected. 

polyalkyib nzenes are usually complex 

ification. Furtheroore, the yields 

 inferred from analogy should be 

 . Thus tne Jacobc,;en reaction cannot 

etc livIt.hod of vic-Letraal'7ylbenzens
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 Polyalkylhalceeenobenzenes  and Polyhalo„er,obenzenes . An extensive 

study of the reaction of polyalk - lhalogenobenzenes has shown, as 

would be predicted on the theoretical ;grounds, that the increasing 

the number of the alkyl a;roups attached to the beizene ring favors 

both migration of halogen atoc; and decoposition of compound to tarry . 

materials. Thus there exist a certain limited scone within which the 

reaction can proceed smoothly. For example, monochloroxylenes are 

merely sulfonated. -bile monoiodoxylenes afford polyi.odoxylenes in 

high yields; with :.: onochlorotetranethylbcnzenes are observed even 

rni, ration of methyl eroue, whereas with :onoiodotetraicethylbe.;zenes, 

the reaction goes too readily, yielding intractable resinous materials. 

Iodi.e atom is most readily and chlorine atou least easily 

replaced by sulionic acid croup; therefore the disproportionation 

is most prevalent wit:l iodine compounds wnereas the formation of 

vicinal coupounds is found with chlorine compounds. Bromine compounds 

occupies an intermediate place with respect to ease of replacement, 

hence they show both disproportionation and intramolecular migration 

simultaneously. The three reactions ,:hick follow illustrate this 

statement well; 

CE-13CH3G113 
 H 

• 043 CN3 ----------> , CHs -- CH3CHs+CH3 
CH3 BPCF~3\/S031-1CH3                                BrgetCH3                                                        $03H                         13

pCH3 

CCH3c3+SoH+CH
3U~331-es ^ noUS materials 

-- lj --



 iodine  cation is unable to re-enter the rolPcule owinc to its bulkines:- 

and is consequently set free s leentiry iodine. 

       The behavior of a nc .::ber of syi.-Y,o17naLogenobel.zerles and polv-

alkylnaio:enobef-enes toward ziulfric a is suLarized in th fol _o,N-

ing table. 

     gibX CH3.X 043e)1(CHCHa43mt. 

X 

                         )(3010T3CH3 043^QrX    X 4P1X X 013X 

Cl(+)(+) 

Br+-(+)+ - 

I- - - - - - 

where sin -F. denotes the fore o vicnal comoound; sign -. 

disproportionation. Parentheses mean that the reaction occurs only 

under drastic conditions. 

4ith polyhalogenobenzenes the Jacobsen reaction is confined 

almost entirely to polybro:no and polyiodobenzanes. A few special 

cases involving chlorine migration have been found, but for the most 

part chlorine atom doesn't ul.derr7o the migration. it appears that 

the halogen atom always migrates intermoleculariy if any reaction 

occurs at all, and all the avail-kble evidence indicate that the ease 

of migration in these compounds is in the order of I r Cl. As is 

ring-bonded fluorine atom unable to fcirm a cation, it of course cumnot 

take part in migration. 

      In order to determine the effect of various 31)'7iltitlitents u7ion 

the ease, course and liits of the reac:tion, the action of sulfuric 

acid upon a nui.ber of na,ogencienze derivatv yus

-- 14 --



 Electron-attracting group, such as the nitro, carboxyl and carhonyl, 

hindered the reaction so greatly that it usually failed to take place 

when any of these are attached to the rind,,. 0. the other h nc, 

accumulation of electron-releas ng groups, suh as hy,'3roxy and alkoxy, 

facillitated the reaction so much that it was often difficult to prevent 

the compounds froLi deconpose ng• to tarry materials. The presence of 

bulky groups, such as iso-propyl and t-but,•;l, on the aromatic ring 

also interfered with the reaction. The importance of steric factor 

was revealed by the examination of products fro, 

with methy and ethyl group, the migration products were obtained in 

hign yields, wher3as with isopropyl and t-b117,y1 c:rou_p, the reaction was 

that leading to the formation of resinous materials, ivin no definite 

product. (III 
    R 

lR1R,R 

   (II>~~<------® ------    1IT(101 

 1 No attack of halogen atom upon the alkyl group was observe. 

     In some cases, slight changes in the ::,tructure of compound may 

cause great differences in tlie ea;3e of the n;il at.Lon of ha_Loc:en 

"'or example, o- and p-iodoanisol readily e;ives polyiodo compounds, 

but a-isomer is siu;rly sulfonated to give a stable :lfonic acid. 

oct3 

• I               00-13
1ocH3NO3SoCH3 

oci3001------------ I 

1 

                                 -- 15 --



 The reaction usually eror:ee.:; = as prol,7ive ha Lof.enntion of a 

parent compound, and a cert r. isomer is alr..x;-s for: e.t in preference 

to others.I i 

11\ 11 1 1 ,------>1®1 
--------~'i------- 111II 

1 11111 
;hers there exist more than one h locTen ,O.oms c :. able or 

.r_i ;ration, the pr=fere::tial re;.la..esen oc -ur.. t .ose presert 

at the positions that have hi.'•her electron ,.ei sity or c;reater steric 

hindrance. 

013CH3C H3H33 

N4 ---~ Ho3s •
I le 1 1 1 "r/ 

1 

      The reaction is consi: er .a of L,uch value fol- the direct 

synthesis of soi::e pol riodo co: wound . 1 `7 ) 

Mechanism. All the Jacobs reactions so i'ar observed can he divided 

into three groups accoriin to their reati.o:. ty;: s: the first, shown 

by a cos,,cound relatively resistant to u=fonatior :: ng to its crowded 

structure, involves an anor.alous sulfonat or. leadinc, to the elimination 

of an alkyl e.rour or halogen atom, fcllo n;,r t. ie 'ration of the7e; 

the second, in which normal ti] fona'io:, of _ r o-1:ou,if, constitutes the 

initial phase of the reaction, iu most cr.cour.ttered with these compounds 

which are r a -ily sulfon.tteJ ;o for_. a stable sul ..d c acid. ;he 

mik,rat on of :,ubsti .uent s: roues on the rir:f Fr,.ra a=~ll,y occurs



or  interolecularly, depeL±in Lelr structure and oxperi!oental 

conditions; 1m' sore on 3 coi.cernec: 

:1_th the reactions in 4nich any r-wlfonation ca be expected at al1 

because of their crod strurtur(...; and .rdhce.:, reactivitien. 

The protonation )(f tae copound folLowe::' Ips! th exHiision of iodine 

cation must consttute tr.e initial phaso of to i'eact1on. 

    In the followin cliJcas.:(Jor,, ,on :roup of the 

reactions trn:: okuthor t !-.e a 1:1c,a,:ism iic with 

whic to explain sati:.i;fac:::ril:: tre exerialeLtil repuLts far 

obtained on the Jacosen rectIon 

 fl-)m irst rroup o, these are encountered -ith the compounds 

relatively difficult to be sulfonated and nay be re.,resehted by the 

following generalized scher?. 

Yol S0311114 )(1.7-1 

0„, <               1-HSO3 -------------+ X 
-- 1-Cr X

5 03ti 

c6X•nt H+(a.) 

kli+ 

XT ----------------------H SO3 (b) 

500 

This is a two-star'e re71ction initiated oy tur lectropl,ilic attack of 

a suifonic acid croue, vd11, of course, nna position: of hi;,:h 

electron density an of -;teric U1_dr7k,ce. Ti alayl roup or 

halogen cation which is eli irattc: drrin ,3ulfonatioa niL react vith 

the parent comrcund accorjilu to the eouation a), or with the :=.]-11fonic 

acid &ccor(,ing to the cqnation The 7ypioA_ reaction of 

ly --



 ;;coup i.. those observed in the sul2onetion of sym-t.etraalkylbenzenes, 

in which are formed vicinal compounds. iipelied to durene, this may be 

                                                     CH3 outline:t as follows:CH3®(H3 
-.503H4(H3503H 

(H3013--------- (H3CH3t ----------CH3CH3 
CH3 

  fib < CH3®CH; + HS03)CH3O(CH3 
503H ~ -013 fp (H3 

SO3HtCH3(H3SO3 H®cvi3 or
(N®CN32 CN3 N3®CH3+ hiorrf03H 333 0133

CH;3 

The formation of vicinal compound may be interoret.ed . as follows: 

a partially positive Hetnyl [Troup ma:e- be ejected from durene by the 

attack of a ouI fonic acid groue, but never becoming completely free 

it ray be fora; ,::ith the ring, and teen pass to the vacant 

position .seta to the :uifonic aci. r,roup. he remarkable color changes 

involved in the initial phase of the reaction support that the reaction 

proceeds throu h an intermediary complex described above. The ability 

of .every l mi:7rating croups to t .tke this vacant position, giving 

vicinal coa:ounds, is influenced to much extent by steric requirements. 

This can be readily visualized by a series of 5-substituted pseudocumenes: 

the con;bined inductive and ..esoir:eric effects of methyl ?.routs rive rise 

to high electron density at 5-position of pseudocuniene derivatives, 

and hence focillitate the electr ; iiilic a tack at this position by a 

sulfonic acid group, which expels n substitnen;; r_-rouo there as a cation. 

,hen the cationic group ejected is reactive and steric .11y smaii_ enough, 

there al aa,•; s oi,oerved is vicinal ori-_ntation. This is the case with 

5-methy, 5-ethyl, 7•chloro, and 5-bro,..opseudocu:uene. If larger groups 

are concerned with the reaction, the elifrinatior_ of triese croups is the 

only reaction that proceeds. These ore found, for exa,.,nle, with 5-iso-

                                -- lo --



propyl and  i-iodopse  zdocurc:ene. 

?-reactions of di-at,tiyltet alin and pentd:a1xylher-e: e Also niay he 

incorporated into this group. For ex j;rp1e, wi_tr -,; entJmethy1benzene: 

 ~CHH33013CH3CH3  CH3
CH3~PCH3is at+HSO3>CN3©CHi3,">Cy3®SO3H t CH3t3 

5031SO3H 

  043CH3CH3 
       + ------------------ H3•CH3 or 043CH3cHtH3 CH3 C+ CH3 CH3013®013t3 ) at®CNtHorH S03 

     So3HCH3       N
ext, let's consider the compounds hiving only a few substituent 

groups. It has long be^r: '.;nown that the sulfonation or p-iodobenzene 

is always accompanied by the dispr000rtionati on, thus giving, r-io lo-

benzene sulfonic acid and .i.ixtures of --ol:yiodobr,ze..es. This process 

is also represented by the analogous tvo-stage n:echar_isr., in which the 

folowing processes take plce. 

I1 

t ftSO3 -----------------i ® -r It 
                                              so3 H 

It I It  

      •11          I>®I> 1~ 
I11 

1'hen somepolyA1-rlbenzene: co _ tainin; t-butyl (-roues are allowed to 

stand in contact with . ulfuric acid, thci elimination of t-utyl group 

is observed to some extent. In these cases, -owever, the extreme 

aversion of t-butyl group to the entry in a position ortho to alkyl 

groups in the ring inhibits further al':ylation of the n:_rent hydrocarbon, 

thus no reaction anologous to the Jacosen urocced . 

(ii) The second croup includes the retions wnich are most encountered 

with the compounds readily subject '.o the Action of sulfuric -acid. As 

has been wentioned above, the ease of sulfOn .fion is inversely related 

with that of migration, Hence the cos pounds of this .7roup Teen pore tine 
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 for the completion of the reaction. It is best represented t,y the 

follov:inf. >;eneralized scheme. 

 XmXm N+ Xn 
+ H SU3--~I. ---------001 ----------tX+- 

               5:03H-N 5013HSO3 H 

    )(-XM 

                      eti     owIX------------------------Ht or HSO3 
SQjH 

The reac ~.j on scheme :hove is interc,rete(i =,s . ollows: sul.'cni_c acid 

is first , roLonated to forli an interediate co'.:clex, fro,, which ejected 

is the :roue sre:;ent at the position of ni.,hcr electron density and 

la.rer steri.c hyi, it nce. _.,e lLyl ; roup or halogen atop: thus expelled 

^,ay mi brute, .according to it srahiliry, infraolecularly to form 

vicii. 1_ comcounds, or it,' err, oleclliarly to yield disproportionation 

pro6uct_. 

Yhe for.La`.ion of polybromoben .e?.es from monohromo:?enzene is one 

example. 

Br'~ of 

         So3 H608H $D3H
~FBF          131-®26r I!Bh   410
a~a~  SO3Br           N 

     There are two possible routes by which a vicinal compound could 

be forned from a non-vicinal compound: on:: is those just described 

in the group (I), another belongs to this grout (II) '_'or example, 

unsym-tetraalhylberlcenes are necesarily sulfonated ortho to both 

alkyl groups unlee s one of t-ien i- disr_l,ced by the enterin ° sulfonic 

acid group. "Thus there arises treat steric hindrance which forces the 

migration of one cf alkyl groups so as to reduc? the blocking action



on the  sulfonic acid group. applied to ethylwes tylen_. this may be 

outlined as follows:CPSC2 Hs 
                                   Crt3

"'CHr --HCNs abuts  C2HsN C2C21-4CH3--CHsSO3HCHaSO3tf 043 •,H3}CH3CH 3   603H H SHCzNs 
CFI3CH3CFt3C3-H  CA 3 LZH 5 

5031-1CH3 s03H 
3 
 The vicinal orientation found with unsym-tetraalkylbenzene sulfonic 

 acid is attributed to the buttressing effect of the alkyl group meta 

 to the sulfonic acid groui., because s.'/m-trialkylbenz,ene Ln which no 

 buttressing effect of meta alkyl group is present may never shw 

 the Jacobsen reaction. 

      Another interesting example was found in the reaction of 2-iodo-

m-xylene and 2,5-diiodotoluene (future communication), Where formed 

 was not expected 2,4-diiodo-m-xylene nor 2,5,6-triiodotoluene, but the 

symmetrically substituted 4,6-diiodo-n.-xylene and 2,4,5-triiodotoluene 

 These must be formed as a result of initial nulfonation at 6-position 

followed.by the intramolecular shift of iodine atom from the hindered 
                                       *v

. 

position 2 to the 4.Ctt3CH3tICH3    +N00I  
   04,350211 ~~35ei:) -----3CHC.H3 

                                                                   These. results further support the concept that the entry of a bulky 

 group in meta position has great influence on the stability of the 

 *6. As m-xylene sulfonic acid and iodine a-ford no iodinated coipound 

 under the same conditions, the inter,^olcular Sri°ration, of iodine 

 atom in less probably,.

 -- ,~1 __



 substituent coup steric-'.l1:7: :1 _ 'er to ct -r10 

Sulforatjoa of todomr..:it- lt,_. .t r';. I n r a:- ..,.ol,.. l ?1'e 

no reu..tion proceeds without acomn _.: yi,: , t;,: _a:_ ror.o_tvona'_.ion of 

iodine atom.1 ) 
        t I 

CH3aoCH3 HZSO* CH3®HH3tCH3®]H3 CHlIN3 
(H3CN3C13CH3 

Iwo types of reaction routes, (I) and ! ., ) , however, must be 

rewarded as limitink extremes, ard a nu': rer o. the ree, t- ons nos. ; bly 

may take Place throuc'h a course .rich c ulu; '. e re:"?.rded aca com in&tion 

of the taro. hich type of t11t reaction z)redo inctes l vend on the 

steric requirements of thecoa,pound su': ,jected to the uacousen reaction. 

=:itn ni:;hly crmrc,aa compound= , t.1e reaction ;:,Herne (I) involving the 

direct displace,::ent ee:Jo important, whereas, v;ith less crowded compounds 

the reaction scheme ( ' 1) :Jredo:: nat es. 

(III) The third Troup is quite ai t ferent fro:, t .e t r-oo „entioned above, 

and sulfuric acid appears to act as a -pi o ;ic - olvcnt. dome polyiodo 

compounds of nir:hly crowded structure, with ;i:i_ch any sulfonation can 

hardly be expecte-', to occur- undergo this types of reaction under the 

drastic conJitions. For ex:-.r: _;le, 

013 tCH3 CH3 H t CH3CH3 
I H I I ® I ----~ ~I I I li I ---------------- L IT® 

This could not be classed as 7.he tre Jacchce., re=action, :.,ecause no 

suifonotion is involved in the reactori e are, o,. ever, 

ieterestio,•o„ser,'atioras in tt.e literature o: mi_ a.tio, of an 

group crrra.lo!;en ato::l, anaio,7<;us to tld J -+cob: en reaction, where, e :.t:o:r 

sulfonation nor sulfonic acia . roap-... concer.nr,i. '.'he following are 

some examples:



CH
       t CH3 I`^) 

®CH3 H CH3    CH3Poi/phosphoc~c acid> CH3 
CH30 RI-12)3C00 H 

     t,20) 
®OcooHArih/drouS H1y 

0 iCH3 21) 

as o43 -------- ca?CH3CH3           AI(Q3CH3®CCQ3 

40 CH3 _013(04  
CHi 22) 

 CH3N CH3.(H3  N' (HCH3        A1623'CH3CH3 AICR3 (H3® CO(H3 
Cot H3 

    tX13) 

leCH3 ------------2pHCH3eH 
HMO3C3'CH1~H3X Ck or Br 

                            3 

L:,e i : ' r,i- :),,, •i or interoolec :ltr L:i7ratio!i, in 

 of acidic u-:,, of ..n :,1A 1 'roup or h,Alomeo :Mora involving; 

nal orientation of these 1rroup3. :f Wt con*la r t,ie nitro, 

, or acetyl Our) pl s te •e role as t :a% of sulfonic acid 

 the Jacobsen reaction, tan on :_ia;ht -.u" c.-e t:I .t the above 

s are tne3e of Jacu,srn t ne .no] m.,-y Jnde 'i ta_ae pl ce by 

 classification purpose of tr.e:=e anomalous reactions, it seems 

nt to give the term "Jaconsc;i ',-eaction'' :•.uc, wider mea_r_i,:g, that 

xtend the ition to tne : eneral cases of anon ilor;s electr,-,- 

ubstitution, ir which oL,served is ar intr - :r 1z:ter:, olecul',r 

                      -- 2> --

    CH3 dki 043 
a3 

03 

(H3 

CH3 CH 

C }{ 

ir aA.l cases 

presence of acidic ive61 

the vici 

carbonyl, or ,icetyl frrc 

;coup ir. the Jacobsen t 

reaction 

an Oloou 

For 

convenient 

is, to extend 

nhilic substitution, ir



 miration o suttituent vroup expe110 .3 by the entry of electronhilic 

attacr:inr rou unCer the very iL.fluence of acidic solvents. Then 

the ter il "Jacobsen reaction" no loner .leans only aonormal sulfonation 

in a narrow sence, but h,eans- a variety of anomalous electroohilic 

substitutions of zimilar nature wnich are at present not systematized 

and included into other categories. 

Tne author wishes to express his gratitude to Professor iyozo 

 oto of Tyoto lbiversity for his continuous encourrament and helpful 

discussio]; throughout this vork. 
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